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= Aàm m*mm mRev. Osborne li. 
■trouble Again
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Capi al For
Poplar Creek
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Cardinal creoliÆ-.

Former Member of the B. C. 
Conference Makes Stir In 

Portland.

» ;Montreal And Boston People 
Negotiating For Rich Orlg- - 

Inal Locations.
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Charged With Forgery and 

Warrants Are Out For 
tils Arrest.

I Rambler Cariboo Presents 
Satisfactory Statement to 

Shareholders.5
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m Igpfdel to the Cdlonlet./ Ffom Our Own Correspondent.

'Portland, July 30.—Rev. G. Howard 
Osborne, who is figuring of late In .pa
pers ill Oregon and California, is get
ting deeper and deeper into hot water. 
Osborne was a Methodist preacher, and 
only a few years ago was a prominent 
member of the British Columbia con
ference. While there he got into ser
ious difficulty and, on leaving Canada, 
was refused credentials. When he left 
British Columbia he came to Otegon, 
with papers of transfer from the Cana
dian conference that were afterwards 
proved to be forgeries. Osboruer mean
while securing pastorates at Indepen
dence and Buena Vista, Oregon, where 
he remained for some time. A short 
time ago. when his Canadian conference 
credentials were examined and pronounc
ed forgeries, he was declared uo longer 
a member of the Oregon conference, 
and was forced to resign his pastorate, 
being no longer recognised as a Metho
dist minister. On leaving Indepen
dence, where Osborne and his wife lived 
on a farm, he is said to have sold his 
property at a high figure, while know
ing -it to he heavily mortgaged. He is 
also accused of appropriating chiych 
money given him for meeting church 
debts, and warrants are now out for 
Oborne's arrest. He applied, a few 
weeks ago. to the Episcopal church au
thorities of Portland for admission 
n« a candidate for priesthood. 
Episcopalians knowing nothing then of 
Osborne's history. He was accordingly 
sent as a student to the Episcopal SemJ 
inary at San Mateo, California, about a 
month ago. Only today did Oregon and 
California Episcopal bishops discover the 
truth of things and Osborne has offi
cially been refused admission to the 
church. Osborne not only loses standing1 
in church ranks, but also in- the A. O; 
U. W.. he having been Grand Lecturer 
for Oregon. Portland parties said today 
that they will prosecute Osborne foil 
obtaining goods under false pretenses in 

of the A. O. Ü. W. Osborne is 
-till in California, safe for the time be
ing.
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fete, is here With O. Hamilton and IL 
H.. Murphy, negotiating a deal for the 
Lucky JaCkgroqp of mining ctairae oil 
'Poplar creek. The price offered fe —taif
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-than surface uvork, has been -done, hint 
the lead has been stripped fob several 
hundred feet, and hold* the almost in
credible values first met with. Six men 

engaged in watching the two claims 
and hundreds of doMars’ worth off ore is. 
being stolen daily Iby visitors to the 
property in Spite of the greatest vigil
ance.
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W a splendid farm* 
[prosperity of the 
measure dependent 
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Is a matter of sin- 
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WSk The annual meeting of the Rambler- 

Cariboo Mining Company was held here 
today, which was an enthusiastic gath
ering off those interested The reports 
of the secretary-treasurer, Mr. John 
Italy-, and the manager, (Mr. W. E. 
Zwicky, were received and adopted with 
the greatest possible unanimity. The 
board of directors elected were: Messrs,
A. F. MoClaine, J. D. Chaplin, J» XI- 
Daly, Alfred Coolidige, J. J. Humphrey, 
iB. W. MePhe and H. Coruveli; Mr. JL 
P. Medaine, president; J. IX Chaplin, 
Vice-president; John Daly, secretary- 
treasurer. The old manager, W, B. 
Zwicky, was again appointed. Consid
erable new work te proposed, and the 
board of directors are to decide to what 
extent development operations will be 
carried on. ’ Surface workings Will 
carried on rather extensively during this 
season, and one. and perhaps two, fine 
ore bodies will be thoroughly exploited. 
Until this new work has been laid out, 
it is not intended to appropriate any off 
the company’s reserve funds to the pay
ment of dividends. It will be the policy 
off the directors to have a strong re
serve fund available for any emergency. 
The manager’s report was very satis
factory in respect to present conditions 
at the mines. The last two months? 
Shipments were particularly eucomrag- - 
iug. Over $50,000 worth off ore has been
flliiTiiruwl to flip amblfftr 'I'ho bon

Senator Macdonald Moves to fro?2oookad tKmn^iwil'1Tru.u fr”™, f};500 1
to $2,000 per mouth. Late production** 
■vWtTl he liekl for better market cou-djr 
tions. . »
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Prisoners in 
The Vatican

B. C. Salmon 
Is Ignored
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Sixty Two Cardina's and At
tendants Immured Within 

the Walls.

m Canadian Government Over
look Item in Treaty LWlth 

France.

h-i Mmiffn nine

mM vff\‘i:;* :
« - ■jA Rev. Mr. 0^>orne woa stationede at 

Duncans about three years ago. having 
])ieviously officiated as Methodist min
ister at uVaiiaimo. Certain charges were 
linronght against him in respect to ir- 

and it wasi also

j
This Morning Balloting Begins 

and Continues Until Pope 
is Elected.

Condemn the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

irregularities iu conduct, 
alleged that he had “a riotous- imagina- 
Vou and a loose tongue.*’ The charge 
-was investigated before the British Go- - 
ramlbia Methodist conference by the com
mittee on trials, and whdlst the charge 
vas not tech mealy .umveu, a penalty 

inflicted to which -Rat. Mr. Os-

.

ST. LOTJIS TURF SWINDLERS.

Bankrupt Operators Have Huge Liabili
ties and Little Assets.

i
A Great Monthly Increase in 

Amount Taken From the 
Tax Payers.

»Many Names Mentioned But 
One Guess Is as Good 

as Another.
Gixpmxz.CSBDTKAL VELLA 

^ VQEPE St. Louis, Mo., July 30.—The reports 
of Solomon Swarts, appointed receiver 
by the United States District Court in 
the E.-J. Arnold & Co. bankruptcy pro- 

v . , ,,, ........... From <)ttr Own OorresDondenX ceedings, show Arnold’s liabilities to jibe,

1 Russie-Japanese '
chapel for the purpose or electing a sue- W]$l| Plificla ! and Foreigners Flee. *1 j - . • t .into France under the treaty' between reached almost ■ 13,00#. "The largeet

ST^T. KUSSla i s» UnderstandlnglrA/.t.iXSS'i.nti.'l- •—•»>.
J*, Vff nunared clerical and lay --------------- I casia): The tires in the extensive petro- n , .... fitted at the minimum Mr.
attendants are to all intents and pur- leum works at Balkham, which were be- British McdÎQtlon Averted War ^ ielding said that the consignments
poses prisoners within the Vatican. One Chinese Officl JÎS Hold CoUH» lieved to have been of incendiary origin, j , . , D mentioned by Mr. Earle had been sent Winnipeg, July 29 —A bylaw to raise
of them, Cardinal Herraro Y Espinosa, „ ... n , , ... are still burning. The military, it is re- ana LCBOS tO 8 DettCf via New York. He promised, however, $60,000 for assistance to the Winnipeg
archbishon of Valencin was nrnutrnterl clls to DISCUSS FrODaDlllty ported, are unable to subdue the etrik- Feelinn to have tiie matter remedied if possible. General hospital was defeated today, an

or Valencia, was prostrated nf War With hnan ers- M*Uers are so threatening - in reeling. ; Commons today passed fifty-two items, insufficient percentage of votes being
immediately after entering the conclave 0T War Wltn Japan Balkham district that foreigners are __________ m supply, a recoru day. polled. A bylaw for $50,000 for pur-
and lies ill in his cell. __________ fleeing to the coast for safety. < In the senate today Senator McDon- ! chaise of a suburban park carried tnf a ’
enffm:;rtrffemffduCta;dffIe\ff1 Ma.auis Ito on tie Wav to ed»o^e!ia^rPthrt"ers^LVe" But R ussia Wants Permission olff %SS tSS large majority’
ing the‘new pope by baUox The gen- ^ ^Premiership of the “ to S<n* ^ Warships r<

eral impression exists that within two or . ROMAN SENATOR ASSAULTED. tO China. bringing down important measures in the
three days, possibly, though not probably JQP8RCSC ----- L , of parliament when there was
tomorrow a new pope will have been Rfome, July 3-1.—Senator Malvnno, —— not sufficient time to discuss them. The
chosen. But no matter how long it may secretary-general of the foreign office, Vienna, July 31 —The Allegemeine SnV^Lv0-6'• ors»e. the of ¥r*
be required to select the new Pope the Tientsin, July 31,-The viceroy off the while leaving his house on his way to Zietung asserts that British mfdiatiou ®han be a Sirtv to fÏÏl 
absolute seclusion of the princes of the province of Chihli has held a series off “S office to-day, was suddenly attacked at Tokio and French mediation at St. hli,I not IS. ‘“a ,
church from the outer jvorld must, ac- military councils, it is said, to decide Y a man, who struck him two violent Petersburg for the moment has averted premier’s statSt In îh!
cording to the church law, continue an- upou the policy to be adopted in the Mow6 ™ the head with a stick and then the danger of war, if it has not opened tir^d Trunk P«e L Si* î,m
til a choice is made. Cardinals Ram- event toussia sliould demand China’s as- ,rau awa-v- The senator’s assailant, the way to a Russio-Japanese under- not worthy of much considffi^n7 ^ 
polla, Serafino, Vaunutelh, Dipietro, sistauce against Japan however, was almost immediatedly ar- standing. nJ^y ot consideration. The
Gotti and Oreglia, continue to be most ITf ., T> ,. ■ rested. He was identified as an Italian j Tendon Tni*r __The mimaa ti,i. be,'ato adjourned till August 12.
frequently mentioned as the likliest can- reported that Itiies-ian enlistment name<j Buffa, who had lost his fortune nmrnir 1 ni'JFn LloLu 9I,p?sltl.on ™eï ln caucus today,
didates, but the moment the name of ot„C[1.mese ln Manchuria is in progress. on account of the revolutions in Guate- j, fh«?rEnron Tnffrrod^e^romffi!1 Mr- Roche ill the chair, to talk over the
one of them is meutioned a hundred T TokM>; y, lo’, TJ? ,Suu Francisco, maia- and who had unsuccessfully Ctl?^ fcndlf K?c^ure. n? be followed on the re-dis-
reasons are supplied to show that he 3J —Although Marquis Ito has pressed his claims for compensation. ' tribution bi.l.

“3SÆÏ.Ï1». X’A’TSatTEffvss sffviss? wf.'ss’sasvv.t jssa-*as^’wasvaaayîa si# 8tiraj3urss5S|*~- -«-ï-s--*-* |s«a'»aps,3S?vi rs&ra? p® me
nom on. Own o’r'r'.lf'tn.r'l'.rirn'o.niSi1" Til, - f [, IfIC I.St S I illR IF R' S ’d'.V''1' rl" a*Sre’si^ lôkolel’th'/mntVnVd iiîl ill v."'1,

lAtnwa. July 30.-l[reanier'Launer in ™ bfg118 or “n fact seriously Point about the elevation of Marquis Ll\l I ILlOLO L/AUlVlC,lV O adds the correspondent, is commented er meeting with the ministers Tuesday,
prepuce of a crowded house and ffJ rrit;• !v uur ™ iau: senouaiy j. r-ti h- f z.rw_ on in Japan, where the Russian settle- The customs revenue collected in the

railroad scheme aw» *; *, ;:œ
-d Lffpffffh Srt numerical strength the Italians could, ken front to be presented to foreign ua- _ „ Vienna July 31.-A despatch from of $620,000 over the same month last
eu at some length the reasons vuiicli .„ nr|if , nmetienllv in=i,ro tinns bur there is « stmne belief that it Constantinople says that Russia has year.
have induced his government to enter - pontiff of their^ own ehooiimr It al«o heralds the catSu** of the Marmiis 11 n j r j » /r ,, n asked permission of the Sultan to allow Owing to parliament being in session,Trcnk’Itififf ^Tchff ^ t^Xunion‘and rffIry amZg the m fftrcl^thffdifficufffffiS, sftuXon Mall and Empire’s Caustic Re- eeveraf Russian warships to pass the government is not. permitting the

of these were the rapid developnfent ,of « l^jTo.^hff hff ^ OnSpCCtade Present- ^ ^ ^ on

fftl dDd Tut Srti^iT’tÜ f Russia! Thursday. . c p. K. LAND SALES. vote

off the United Skates. He^aMTuT^ilh- t^ffTaîpTsT’are maneroT^chffrc ffàtongffqti5 pffqToffn s cM t the Co1od1il 'Winnipeg, July 31.-0. P. It. land th AJrica were liglif andffe
threatened the ab- aU important ’in connection with the Manehmia bTI^ ^rthTtohoetaities. SpPC,al to the Cotonl,t- mice for the month off July were 207,- “7‘Y "'Td .be gteu Permission to

.15îaL€!fl ^ l*>n<îin^. ^ri.vll5SÎL-an^ decision of the conclave because it ia He is regarded as a “safe” man in a Toronto, July 31.—Commenting upon 6*7 acres for ^1,020,404; for July o*f ^ Pprtf on
aj-thonidh tins country maintained (friend- assumed as a forgone conclusion that crisis Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speech in the last year the amount sold was 155,34-1 return trip. Agent Jardine had reported
ty relatione with the Staten, yest one the next occupant of tjhe Holy See will . . . House of Commons yesterday, the Mail acres, for $562,876. Î0 “ie„rve*>aJ**mei1* ^at 80me g°°ds sent
never knew ^ien these relations might be tun Italian. The foreign situation grows more Empire bas the following to say f ______o__________ from Canada were not up to samples.

fcsrss^ssss?is »^rsp-sss$*vsasi&ss5.%isrir.vi:zrj-ssrjiSSîytti “““““S”!™™w- *^r&str.sSKw.Sr«e£tkri1 Wc<S21plete<i to the u^ri-'tion, Ibut however willing they may be traces of declining power and was sue- Relation of the Celebrated Britisher ada^cas/ hî the AÎask^ hoirndi16
«me provinces. The country wwiW then ; tQ h Italian, it is, believed that T^ °f her ®sslï,lnc? a“OT* the anü" tained throughout the bill by theory of Lands in San Francisco. x ^da s case m the Alaska boundary dis-
'ie perfectly safe. He claimeil the co-t!th, nifferenerô „Vn™“ LIi« Russian party. Russia has been grow- a;, WilM ____ PUte.- the railway would be ,>nly ; fuHa^^Leh^onTattereS^olT- T™ wkTTTT 
y.000,060. After exfl>hnmiyg the dfiif- Cfll and rpijcrjo,™ onoosition must ho ' 1Korea; Italie Croat Bntiain and JapanWLTrieî. ^ ^onciled beforTa Ln suitable to all ^t^ct.on “
£ ^UmS ““ *>* counteraction.

Tthougb'atTh^ disadvantage1^;5.est consider it certain that Cardinal 

Ariuf to rise two minute* after the ' 1$an5>olla Tn” command the argest 
'■’-oy of the bill had been placed in life ”umt>er * TOtcs„011 [he ballot at 
'/"Kls. He ridiculed Premier Laurier’s «.nclave. His strength, it is be- 
fesro about the abrogation off the bond- lifr''cd, wil be about 20 votes, but even 
cw privilege*, pointing out that all this large number to start with, It
«'inking miiMts in the States agreed that Is he haTe difficulty in mai-
suri1 a course would cause more Injury, headway, 
to tient country than to Canada. He I Hie strongest opponent* 
severely scored the govemmeut for put- to be Cardinals Serafina Vannutelli. at 
Obg txiek the scheme off government about 12 votes, Gotti, with 10, and Ore- 
ownersbip for 50 years. The extension glia, with S.
« ’ :v Intercolonial to Montreal would Tlie remainder of the votes will be"

_ tendered vahielees. and millions scattered among the lesser candidates.
... ‘1 thereby be thrown away. He more as marks off personal favor than 
c (cuied the idea that the agreement with much idea off ultimate success.

1 " ‘. <y>unpel the Grand Trunk Pacific As for the two votes, two-thirds are 
fr*ro Canadian ports. The necessary to elect, the first ballot will 

,. . act abounded in high-sounding be immediately followed by a second, 
tiro’TT" ""Ï "lv'he? lt ca,r’f down to prac- called accessif, or supplementary vote;

h«x predicted, would be that is, each cardinal choosing iff he 
;.... nme-ffenths of tiré Canadian pro- Iwishes a fresh candidate, but one who

v-oultd gto <rit by way of Portland, has already been voted for. It w , , „
■. ™>rden challenged any one of the thought very unlikely, considering the _ Havana. July SI.—Late tonight Col. 

wT?T* î? s"î 'Tïhiu $16,000,000 (Widely scattered character off the voting “eye", a revolutionary veteran, in whom 
Ym.iZlir J**emo wwild corf, but not one whh'li will occur on the first ballot, that th* J!0Jerum|nti- ha" Freat confidence.
MeWiT Jtef>srs- Haggart and [any candidate will receive the prescrite from Sant1,a5" Province, that Die
T. roLB'K,k/ lhri‘rfl-T' and then the bill ,ed two-thirds iu the first accessit. fu! iL'ü,as TOmPletely tranquilued that
7 AZ » first time. If Kam^olia’e vote is not augmented the people were satisfied and that there

roirTWttve "PPeared m the mthtia orders enough to elect It is believed that he TT8 n0 reason for alarm. General Ivora
ffiif VfTl1 “e™*1?" who went to ; will bo olbligedto throw his strength to TifntiepT’dore 8T?I^ riïîî
in*" Africa or their friends, to whom .some other member of his oartv and in il “ad b€an “"““‘tely determined that 
Roer ha,]ev have been given as relics, isnob an ev^TG^tti Md M^rfre are'the.v rlpoitR ,of an ”Pria$Ht originated 
T.relurn tl.em to th- Adjutant Genera', mSt frequently motioned Thfuttw ! I,th tbî baJ?diif 7h? we,r! ahot ou.S(on- 

(for despatch to thrfr owners >s well Clever 2ay ®fd who had circulated stories M-
iXSMr’T* in « ^a^ ^oW thaÆ/T noTcoyrt f°re that dlte that their band

TjilatL the election.'

\va<»
fhorne wouM not cubant. Tie '.vas nut 
(;xne.Ile<> froan the couStereme. tmt Uf- 
viile<l .to witluIraAv. aixi Ths 'h =* We wns 
accordingly dropped f:
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!.. RUSSIA DISCONTENT,

t '^raulïlcs’iû tîukii 'M'Districta'CojitiuUs

Ivonu- July .“L—The larges’ -nitclave
REGULATION' FHENclÉi-tiU^ff [churehTs n^w assemblé"' in

Viscount Crosses Sword With Turk,
Who Receives Slight Wound.

China Sidesdice.

i
o—

WINNIPEG MONEY BYLA'WS.Paris. July 30.—A quarrel between 
Viscount Antoine DeContades and 
Tueni Bey. second secretary of the 
Turkish embassy, resulted in a duel 
with swords to-day, in which Tueni Bey 
was wounded in the arm.

... -o

Crowded House 
Listens to Laurier

-o-

Cells Prepared
For Cardin 5 Is

:

Prime Minister Introduces His 
Transcontinental Railway 

• Measure.

i|

Everything In Readiness For 
the Entrance to the 

Conclave.
Mr. Borden Points Out Some 

of its Absurdities And 
Weak Spots. Primate of Hungary Insists- 

That He Must Have Meals 
Outside. 1

Itic Rome, July 30.—At the Ceremony to
day, Mgr. G alii read a long Latin ora
tion iu eulogy of the late Pontiff.

The ltaifia says that the “Coustitff 
tiou” left by Leo to the conclave has 
been distributed' among the cardinale-. 
According to the Italia, it was written 
in 'Latin in 1882, and recalls former 
constitutions, andi then complains of the 
condition of the holy see “under hos
tile domination,” and recommends the 
quick election of a new pope. It ad
visee the holding of the conclave in 
Rome, unless the sacred college should 
not be iu the enjoyment off full liberty. 
It enjoine the eiectiqu of a new pope, 
not according to thè personal prefer
ences of the cardinals, but according to 
the dictation of their consciences .in
spired only by the the welfare of the 
church.

•The cardinals' today visited the cells 
-which they are to occupy during the 
conclave. Some were not satisfied. Per
haps the most dissatisfied is Cardinal 
Vaszary, who, as primate of Hungary, 
is the wealthiest of the cardinals, and 
lie insists that he cannot eat with the 
others, and must have his meals outside.

lt is reported that Count- Sodoyui, 
whose position at the Vatican is that 
of bearer of the “golden rose,” the 
greatest gift which a pg>« can confer 
upon women of royal families, was en
trusted by Leo with the task of writ
ing the history of iris pontificate, enjoin
ing upon him the fact that he wished a 
true history and not a eulogy.

The cardinal» will enter the conclave 
at 5 p.m. Each of the cardinals re
ceived a medal struck by the camerlingo. 
Cardinals were named today to visit the 
precincts of the conclave for the purpose 
of making sure that there will be no pos
sibility off communication with the out
side world. They are to make their re
port to the congregation tomorrow.

The question of the compensation to 
be given to the physicians who treated 
the late Pontiff during his last illness 
was also discussed m the congregation. 
The executors off Leo's xvill said that 
the money remaining after the charit
able requests left toy Pope Leo are paid, 
would be only about $4.000. This sum 

considered insufficient, and 
mission of cardinal» was instructed to 
augment it to such an amount as might 
seem appropriate.

ATLANTIC LINER ASHORE.
Montreal,.July 30.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway Company’s Atlantic liner, 
Lake 'Manitoba, went aground ln the 
river aa she was leaving this port for 
Liverpool this morning.
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Toronto, July 31.—Commenting upon ______ _
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in the last year the amount sold 
House of Commons yesterday, the Mail acres, for $562,876. 
and Empire has the following to say:
“The expression afforded a painful, if 
not an awful spectacle, for it bore 
traces of declining power and was sus
tained throughout the bill by theory of 
deception which Sir Wilfrid invited Mr.
Blair to observe on this particular sub
ject. If Mr. Blair was to have been un
true to parliament and to the country 
by pretending to support that which he 
knew to be objectionable, 
and alarming. Sir Wilfrid

San Francisco, July 31.—Lieut. Frank
lin Kitchener, nephew of Lord Kitche- ! 
ner, of the British army, arrived on the 
steamer Sierra this morning from Hong- Ghief of Folsom Escaped Convicts Has 
knog. He is on his way to England. a Bad Record.

LEADERS OF DESPERADOES.

knew to be objectionable, indefensible 
and alarming. Sir Wilfrid was not less 
untrue when, instead of observing si
lence lie engaged in deceitful arguments 
and equally deceitful statements. The 
features of the bill were then referred to. 
The closing sentence being: ‘Thie scheme 
requires a good deal of examination by 
parliament before it proceeds any fur
ther.’ Our criticisms is that to all in
tents and purposes we are committed 
to building a new transcontinental rail
way and that, though we are building 
it, we are giving it to the Grand Trunk 
for nothing. The World’s plan is that 
if we should build the road we should 
own it and run it. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’s proposal is a great one and the 
criticisms of it must have been big and 
based on a great principle and that prin
ciple, to our mind, is complete and abso
lute government ownership.”

Those who know the sacred college
SEAWAKHA'KA GUP. Sacramento, July 31.—J. L. Woods, 

the leader of the escaped convicts, is 
v-„ Vorir Tiilv n —(Lawrence Vfur- ?aid to haTe been a soldier with the p^ tJmer’ treJeurer ^ '" .the

men fV'^^s’ Union wi.o wns ar- ^ Filfptnol ^h4 <bnvi«^s!y tofwls

?■*
iHretn,. was today sonteuoed to five foil! of7,ifijiuo'fhlaptured8theeljnUed 
years and six mouths in state prison. States soldiers and had them shot to

death. Later Woods was captured and 
was tried and convicted, but later dis
charged and returned to the United

FOR BMBEBZLBMHNT.
Thorella Wins the Second Race From 

American Rival.

■Bencousfield, Que., July 31.—The sec
ond race for the possession of the Sea- 
wanhaka cup was sailed off here this 
afternoon, the Thorella II. crossing the 
starting line first, followed a few sec
onds later 'by the Kolutoo. Thorella 
out-pointed and out-footed her rival, and 
crossed the finish line at 350:22, Win
ning the second race of the three re
quired to retain the cup. Kolutoo cross
ed the finish at 4:10.

now appear

-o-
YBSTEttBDAY’S ACCIDENTS.

't- CSaroia, July 31.—Mrs. Symes, wife of States.
Cant. Symes, of the steamer Seguin,
while walking on the wharves larf lEErVISHOiN OF OOXSTlTUThON. 
night, missed her footing and (fell into 
the river and was drowned.

o

-o-
Movement to Secure Improvement Ow

ing to Iniquitousness of Parties.
CUBA TRANQUILIZED.

Reported Uprising the Result of Bandit 
Operations.

Hamilton. July 31.—Peter MdKler- 
T,..„,mrwv>o «rpxTWTHv nan, an elderly citizen, while wandering

WABUIiNGTOkN o' rti-r i LxC. jn t]je aByhim grounds yesterday, was Athene, July 31.—The recently etart-
_ t . . ,, ......., ... struck on the bead by an enraged pa-» ed movement for the revision off the

bJn^'tut^by1^ I^T^h" «*“*• aad PWJatal^injured. «““1^

'British^ anthoritiee ‘ to ^evV^er^ SHIPWRBCKED_CREW RETURNS.

a^tàt,^oPG<!^^a*toirt(^ra1, °f Philadelphia, July Sl.-The French c^ft’‘u€nt f°f. that P"rP<fe’
a Statue to George wamingtog. steamer Lelion. Cant. Erland. from Ali-, and the revisionist societies have sent a

* cante, Spain, which arrived at Marcus'manifesto te the electors throughout the
SPAIN AND FRANCE. Heok today, had on board the shipwreck- : country, iu the form off a petition to tno

............... „ «—- -, ed crew of the Italian bark Vermont. '■King. This document, which is being
Madrid. July 81.—Premier Yillaverde Cspt. Ragetto. The Vermont Bailed ‘ extensively ergned, characterizes the 

hts published an official note declaring: from Marseilles on May 80 for St. John, political parties as iniquitous, urges a
thpt no alliance eisxts between Spain N.B. ;8he experienced severe weather munlber of necessary reforms, and de-

. and France, but that a good understand*} almost from the time of sailing until the dares that a revision of the const!tu-
I ff The government is satisfied _ ing exists which-may possibly setve as : captain and twelve men were rescued tion is indispensable with the w^.r-be-
tnat incident is elœed. J a base for something mere in the future, four days ago by the LeHon,

o

a coan-WTftfl

yes; yonr veT'ses 
l have you never

■o. for if I did,, my 
. let me read itc— jw

fa,, especially after 
■enty.—Puck. ing of the country.
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